KEDARKANTHA
Winter Snow Trek

About Kedarkantha
Encircled with the pine trees and capped with snow, the
Kedarkanthatrek is one of the most sought after winter trekking
destinations in the country. Considered as one of the most leisurely
treks among the avid trekkers,yet have its level of adversities. As
we know, everybody has their own experiences about trekking, so it
can be easy for experienced one and rest will take add on a fresh
journey with exhilarated memories. It is at an altitude of 3800 m is
filled with the magnificence and enchanting nature. Top hill views
visible from Kedarkantha, enjoy with soft hail at the peak for
photography. High rise hills will make your presence worthy.
Kedarkantha can bring Switzerland traveling feel for you because it
covers both the side with snowsomewhere and someplaceyou’ll get
sprinkledsnowflakes.

Kedarkantha trek starts from Sankari; trekking to Kedarkantha is not challenging and could
be the best trekking trail for the first timer, which brings so much adventure, as well as fun
for the trekkers.
The beauty of Himalayas is so magnificent that people can’t resist themselves from staying
there and feel the essence of it, captivating snow-capped mountains, the verdant greenery,
lush landscape, flora, frozen ponds. This trek has all in one that feels so wonderful at the
same time thrilled. Kedarkantha summit offers 360-degree spin – tingling view to the
trekkers from Burane range to Bandarpoonch 1 and 2nd and in between Rupin range, Har Ki
Dun, Swaragrohini 1 to 4, Black peak and presents the fascinating view of the Kedarkantha.

Highlights of Trek
Area
Duration
Grade
Altitude

Garhwal Himalayas
09 Days 08 Night
Easy
3850 Meters / 12630 Feet

Details Itinerary
DAY 01: DEPARTURE FROM AHMEDABAD.
A Memorable journey will start from Ahmedabad to Delhi by Train.
Reporting at Kalupur Railway Station, Ahmedabad
DAY 02: ARRIVAL AT DELHI
Arrival at Delhi in Morning Will Move for Dehradun. Night Stay at
Dehradun
DAY 03: DEHARADUN TO SANKRI
Move for Sankri Village Base Camp (1920Mtr) After Breakfast
Arrive Base Camp in the evening by travelling 8 Hours. Welcome note
by the camp leader and allotment of tents on sharing basis
Dinner followed by bonfire and songs/ group entertainment

DAY 04: SANKRI TO JUDA-KA-TALAB
Altitude: 6,400 feet to 9,100 feet
4 kms trek, approx. 5 hours
The trail passes through dense pine forests, maple trees, few streams
and finally opens out to beautiful meadows Team Building Games,
Explore the Beautiful Place Surround Overnight in tents (Group
Sharing basis)
(Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)
DAY 05: JUDA-KA-TALAB TO KEDARKANTHA BASE
Post breakfast, departure for trek to Camp 2. Activity - Exploring the
nearby high altitude area Soup time followed by dinner
Overnight in tents (Group Sharing basis)
(Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)

DAY 06: KEDARKANTHA BASE TO KEDARKANTHA SUMMIT; DESCEND
JUDA-KATALAB
Post breakfast the group will depart for the trek
Great spectacular views of the Garhwal Himalayas Mountains from the top.
It’s a Height gain day to Snowline and beyond. Will enjoy the spectacular
views
The group will return back till lunch. Evening at leisure.
The group will logout from the hectic day and will sleep in the tents.
Overnight in tents (Group Sharing basis)
Your trail, which ascends from 11,200 ft to 12,500 ft. Remember to enjoy a
beautiful sunriseover the meadowsto boost for the rest of the day. The trail
today is a steady path with ascending peaks. On your trail today, you will
cross forest to reach the peak after a difficult climb you will feel as if the sky
is very near and you are able to touch it.
You can see 13 different mountain peaks. There is a small temple of Lord
Shiva and Parvati at the top. You can relax at the top for a while
beforeyou’re descent towards.

DAY 07: JUDA-KA-TALAB TO SANKRI ANDDRIVE TOWARDS
DEHRADUN VIA SAME ROUGHT.
Post Breakfast will depart for the Sankri Village and then Dehradun.
Over Night Journey for Delhi
DAY 08: DEPARTURE FOR AHMEDABAD
You can go to Delhi Sightseeing or you can go for shopping etc.
DAY 09: BACK TO AHMEDABAD
Finally we Arrival at Ahmedabad gathering sweet Memories of
Kedarkantha Trek with Gujarat Adventure Club.

Include
Transportation from Ahmedabad - Delhi and return journey by
Train as per your Package Schedule.
Transportation of Delhi - Dehradun - Delhi by TATA Sumo/
Winger/ Tempo Traveler /Bus.
Pure Veg and Hygienic food served during Trek (Dehradun to
Dehradun)
Accommodation in Hotel/Camp/GVMN Guest houses on sharing
basis
All Camping Gear including Tents, Sleeping Bags, Sleeping
Mattress, Liner, Kitchen Tent, Dining tent and Toilet tent.
Instructor/Guide Fees
Forest Permits Charges and Basic First Aid Support

Exclude
Any other things not mentioned in Inclusion
Travelling time & Free Days Food
Personal Insurance, Personal Toiletry Items & Personal Medicine
kit, Charges of mules/porters/carrying extra luggage.
Another Adventure Activities like Para Gliding, Rafting etc.

Personal Equpment for Trek
Please bring your utensils, personal clothing & good strong pair of
walking boots

Medical Facilities
Facilities for proper medical aid are available at every campsite
throughout the trek. However those on special medication or with
known drug allergies should bring their own necessary
medications.

Terms and Condition
The camp schedule and activities are subjected to be changed
without any prior notice as per the weather conditions and fitness
of the participants.
Participants shall be responsible for their personal belongings &
gears and any kind of damage caused to the either during the camp.
Organization/organizers will not be held responsible for the same.
Activity charges include charges of only those which are
mentioned in the schedule. Any other activities’ charges would not
be bear by the organization.
Any personal expenses such as shopping, private site-seeing,
individual porter charges, etc. Are not included in the packages.
Any medical expenses for minor/major injury/sickness will not be
bear by the organization. Only immediate first – aid facility would
be provided. Also, the given package does not include any type of
insurance.
There is no age barrier. But due to high altitude, only fit persons are
recommended to participate in camps. Persons with cardiac,
pulmonary or any other disease are advised to consult their doctor
before participating and get proper medication along with them in
the camp.
The persons participating in any camp will have to abide the rules
and regulations made by the organization. Any deviation from
such would lead to action to be taken against the concerned person.
This is an adventure camp & participants will get all basic facilities
but do not consider this as a tour programed.
You have to give 50% of payment at the time of registration.
Remaining 50% before 1 week of camp date.

Cancellation Policy
Registration amount is non refundable under any circumstances.
In case of cancellation for group from organizer side due to any unavoidable
circumstances (pandemic and any kind of external force) or rules force by
the government or travel restriction by the government, we will try to
transfer the booking in other departure (if client denies to opt for transfer of
booking to other group then there will be no refund).
In case of cancellation from client side after the registration at any point of
time, then in that case there will be no refund.
If you want to change your tour date, you have to inform us 45 days prior to
the departure date.
If you want to cancel your trip, you have to inform us at least 45 days prior to
the departure date, amount refunded would be after deducting the
registration amount (Rs.10,000/-). If you inform us 30 days prior to the
departure date, 25% amount will be refunded and under 20 days 0% amount
would be refunded.
If in case you are 2 passengers and have opted for 1 bike 2 rider option, and
your pillion rider cancels the trip due to any reason then you have to take the
solo rider package.
If in case you inform us to change the travel dates 45 days prior to the ride
date, then your booking will be shifted to your desired batch depending upon
the availability & if you inform us under 30 days of the departure date your
booking shall be liable to cancellation and no amount would be refunded.

Digital Payment
GOOGLE PAY
PHONE PE
PAYTM

(+91) 9824358989
(+91) 8511516111
(+91) 8511516111

Online Payment
Bank Name:
Account Holder:
Account No:
Branch Name:
IFSC CODE:

Central Bank Of India
Gujarat Adventure Club
30706600744
Vavol, Gandhinagar
CBIN0280469

Gujarat Adventure Club
OR
gujarat_adventure_club

Gujarat Adventure Club

+91 8347716111 | +91 8347416111 | +91 858716111
+91 8980516111 | +91 8511516111
gujadventureclub@gmail.com
www.gujaratadventureclub.com
Office: 614-6th Floor, Golden Triangle Complex, S P Stadium Road,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad- 380014

Next Adventure is waiting for you.....

